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What's on the
Design Board?

for you!
WHAT CLASSES DO YOU WANT TO
TAKE?
Is there a class you would like to take in
2018? Maybe I can find 2 or 3 others that
would like to make it too and we can have a
class. See schedule on Web page for full
class listing

*1 quilt repair
* Halloween quilt
*blue/gray rail fence quilt
*Random Access needs to be set together
*Repair to crochet table cloth
*embroidered blocks to make into a top
*T-shirt quilt to be done by May
*shop hop quilt!
*baby quilt for customer

Hand Embroidery
Friday, Feb 23 1:30-3:30pm
$25 class fee includes everything you need
but a 7” hoop and a pair of scissors! Learn a
dozen different stitches, how to transfer you
patterns to fabric and all about the best tools
to use! (we will do an evening class once
the days get a bit longer)

What's New???
*BRRRR Baby’s it’s been cold out there
*DMC Embroidery Floss!!

What got done?
*Winter Solstice quilt top
*some repairs to quilt top
* a dozen or more microwave bowls holder
made
*Gathering Up the Fragments class &
wallhanging is complete
*43 pillowcase kits cut and ready to sew

GIFT CERTIFICATES
It is the perfect gift for your quilter for any
occasion!!!!

PAT’S DESIGNS
There are some really cute tomato pin
cushion shirts, dress form shirts, Love to
Quilt shirts and a couple of shirts with
Featherweight machines on them. If you
want a different size or color, we can do that

Beginners Rail Fence Class
Looking for 1-2 more people and we will
do a class.
Techniques Classes
These will be approximately 2 hour
classes, starting at 6:30pm. Each class is
$20 and there will be some pre-class cutting
that you will need to do! You will need to
PRE-REGISTER to get your instructions!!!
Feb 27 – Half Square Triangles
March 27 – Log Cabin blocks
April 24 – Flying Geese
Card Class
Millie Beer from Pittsburg will be coming
on 3rd Tues of each month to lead our card
making class! Reservations are a MUST
for this class. Cost is $15 and you will be
making 12 cards. You provide envelopes
and your adhesive. Next class -Feb 20
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Sweater Doll – Saturday, March 3
SCISSOR & KNIFE
SHARPENING
Bring your Scissors and/or Knives before
Tues at 3pm and have them back no later
than Friday morning! Scissors $6/pair.
Knives $4 each. It really works.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
& CLEANING
Does your machine need a good cleaning or
does it need to be repaired?
Paul Leatherman from Bee Creek Sewing
Service picks up and delivers right here at
Nine Patch. Rates are very reasonable and
if he can't fix it then you don't get charged.

EVENING QUILT GUILD
Meets the 2nd Thurs of every month at 7pm
at Moore-Few Community Room, just south
of the hospital on S. Ash street. Everyone is
welcome to come as a visitor at any time
and if you decide to join, dues are $15/year.
Next meeting will be Feb8. We will be
playing “quilting games.”

10th Annual Sac Osage Quilt Shop
Hop
May 31, June 1-2 9am-7pm
New this year: A QUILT SHOW using
YOUR quilts made from the last 9 yeas of
quilt shop hop blocks! See my post on Nine

Patch Quilt & Fabrics FB page or e-mail me
for details.

GO! AccuQuilt Cutter
I have an electric one.
The dies I have are: 2.5” finished square
4” finished square
4” finished half-square triangles
4” finished quarter-square triangles
3 ½” square (finished 3”)
3” finished half-square triangles
3 ½X6 ½” flying geese
2 ½” strips
1/2” and 1” Hexies
Sunbonnet Sue
For $10 you can cut all you want
during the month in which you pay

Did you make any resolutions
this year? I hope to actually
COMPLETE one or two quilts
that I have the blocks made for
so they can hang in the quilt
show in June!

There are 2 or 3 ladies that will
be meeting and sewing on
Thursday afternoons from 2-6
(come and go) in February. Give
me a heads up if you would like
to come and I will have the
tables cleared and we can sew

